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Adaptive Forward Lighting, an
available feature, uses sensors to
read speed and steering angle, and
swivels high-intensity headlamps
up to 15˚ to follow direction of travel.

Front-wheel drive and optional
advanced all-wheel drive with
electronic limited slip differential
are available configurations.

Chrome Accents. Just one of the
many stylish touches that give the
SRX Crossover a polished look.
Nicely complemented by faceted
turn indicator lights.

Power liftgate with memory
height, an available feature,
allows you to open the rear
liftgate to any pre-programmed
height, and close it, at the touch
of a button.

Vertical LED taillampsare
energy-efficient, lasting up to ten
times longer than traditional
bulbs while providing enhanced
illumination. Beyond function,
they’re also a signature Cadillac
styling cue.
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The SRX is the Cadillac of crossovers. A fusing of dramatic
presence, advanced technology and flexible storage space,
all crafted to the highest level of detail. Powered by an
advanced direct-injected or available turbocharged engine,
suspension options that deliver nimble road performance,
and offering a handcrafted interior that pampers both
driver and passengers, here is a new standard for luxury
crossovers.

Stance of the SRX is wide, with
minimal overhang and wheels
pushed out to corners. The car
seats five, offers generous
passenger and cargo room, and
can tow up to 3,500 lbs.1,2

Engine options include a 3.0L
direct injection V6, or an available
2.8L turbocharged V6 with ECO
mode to alter transmission shift
points and maximize fuel
efficiency.3

Direct injection technology,
combined with Variable Valve
Timing, delivers the perfect
balance of impressive power and
fuel efficiency.4

6-speed automatic transmission
incorporates Driver Shift Control,
which allows smooth manual gear
changes without the use of a
clutch pedal.

Fully independent suspension
is tuned to deliver smooth
performance. An available sport
suspension reads the road and
adjusts damping forces every two
milliseconds.

performance

When it comes to the SRX, performance means many
things. Solid body structure and crouching stance.
Responsive suspension tuning with available continuous
damping5 that adjusts shock stiffness to road surface
conditions. StabiliTrak electronic stability control that
automatically engages braking and modulates engine
power to help the driver stay on course. And an available
advanced all-wheel drive system that employs an
electronic limited slip differential (eLSD) which provides
enhanced control while cornering.

1 When equipped with available trailer towing package.
2 Maximum trailer-weight ratings are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the
rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your
vehicle can tow. See your Cadillac dealer for additional details.
3 V6 Turbo AWD: EPA estimated mpg 15 city/22 highway.

4 V6 VVT FWD: EPA estimated mpg 18 city/25 highway. V6 VVT AWD: EPA estimated mpg 17 city/23 highway.
5 Available on Performance and Premium AWD models.
6 Servotronic is a registered trademark of ZF Lenksysteme GmbH.

ZF Servotronic® 26 steering
system, an available feature,
provides quick-reacting hydraulic
assistance for good on-center feel
and responsive feedback.

An 8-speaker Bose® sound
system with USB interface, CD
player and MP3 playback is
standard. Also available is the
10-speaker Bose® 5.1 surround
sound system.

Rear-seat DVD Entertainment
System, an available feature,
with dual seat-mounted flip-up
8 diagonal screens, wireless
headphones and remote, provides
diversion for passengers in back.

Cargo stows in bins, glove box
and under floor. Rear seats fold
flat to create 60 cu ft of space in
back. Available U-rail with
adjustable fence helps manage
cargo.

the srx interior

Inside the SRX, advanced technology and craftsmanship
come together like never before. This is a carefully handcrafted cabin, accented by exquisite French stitching,
available Sapele wood trim, fingertip steering wheelmounted controls and available interior ambient lighting.
And incorporating amenities like a Bose® premium sound
system, iPod 1 connectivity, and an available hard drive with
10GB for music storage, glide-up touch screen navigation,2
and Bluetooth® phone connectivity,3 makes the most of
your driving experience.

1 iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
2 Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and Canada.
3 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible with this vehicle.

Sapele wood trim and supple
leather seating surfaces, both
available features, add elegance
and blend with leather-wrapped
steering wheel and shift knob,
and polished chrome accents.

Rearview camera, an available
feature, is viewable via an LCD
screen in the rearview mirror or
on the navigation screen, when
equipped.

Bluetooth,®3 an available feature,
i s activated by a steering wheel
button and voice recognition,
allowing hands-free mobile
phone use.

UltraView sunroof, an available
feature, spans front and rear
seats and features a sliding glass
panel and power sunshade.

The Driver Information Center
displays running data – speed,
direction, distance, fuel use, oil
level, tire pressure and more – in
high-resolution color.

Memory settings option recalls
settings for two drivers, including
driver’s seat position, adjustable
pedals, outside mirrors and other
personal preferences.

Glide-up navigation and entertainment system, an available
feature, combines 3D color
imaging, voice guidance, and 10GB
hard drive for music storage.

t e c h n o lo gy

Integrated iPod connectivity.
Control your iPod1 or MP3 device
with steering wheel-mounted
controls. And know what’s playing
with music info on the radio or
navigation display, if equipped.

Keyless access, an available
feature, allows convenient passive
vehicle entry. Once programmed,
the remote unlocks all five doors
when carried near the vehicle and
locks them as you walk away.

The SRX has an abundance of technology, all aimed at
improving driver experience. And as one moves up through
the Luxury, Performance and Premium Collections –
available equipment evolves. From a standard, full-color
Driver Information Center offering multiple status and
warning messages, to an available turbocharged engine
that delivers thrilling throttle response, to entertainment
and navigation upgrades that combine surround sound,
iPod1 connectivity, pause-and-play live radio, even a rearview
backup camera – no technical stone is left unturned.

1 iPod is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
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luxury coverage and owner privileges

exterior

interior

imperial blue

black raven

Metallic

crystal red
Tintcoat

Passenger safety is a primary
consideration throughout the
engineering process. With preventative safety features like StabiliTrak
electronic stability control, an antilock brake system (ABS), and one of
the most advanced all-wheel drive
systems available, the SRX was
designed to help avoid collisions.
But should an incident occur,
the SRX looks out for you and yours.
StabiliTrak A computer-controlled, 4-channel
Electronic Stability Control System, StabiliTrak
compares driver steering input with vehicle response,
applying brakes and modulating engine power as
needed to help you stay on course.
Anti-Lock Brakes The anti-lock brake system in the
SRX employs 4-wheel power-assisted vented disc
brakes and is packed with advanced features such as
Hill Start, Ready Brake Alert and Brake Assist.

Robust Body The first layer of defense is the strong
Body Frame Integral (BFI) construction with strategically engineered crumple zones. Making extensive use
of high-strength steel, the SRX is designed to help absorb and channel crash energy away from the passenger compartment in the event of an impact.
Airbags1 The SRX features six standard airbags,
including advanced, frontal dual-stage and seatmounted side-impact airbags for the driver and
front-seat passenger, as well as first- and secondrow outboard head-curtain airbags.
Advanced All-Wheel Drive (AWD) Capable of shifting
up to 100% of the torque from front to rear wheels
based on road conditions. The AWD system is augmented by an electronic limited slip differential (eLSD)
capable of shifting up to 85% of the torque from one
rear wheel to the other as conditions demand.
OnStar2 Automatic Crash Response In a crash,
built-in sensors in your vehicle can automatically send
an alert to OnStar. An OnStar Advisor is immediately
connected to your vehicle to see if you’re okay. Even
if you don’t respond, the Advisor can use GPS technology to locate you and request that emergency help be
sent right away.

Cadillac offers the Best Luxury
Coverage in the Industry with the
Cadillac 5-Year/100,000-Mile
Transferable Powertrain Limited
Warranty with no deductible plus
Roadside Assistance and Courtesy
Transportation. Whichever comes
first – see your dealer for details.
Owner Privileges By driving an SRX Crossover,
you’re part of a select group that enjoys special
privileges, like the new Cadillac Owner Center, a
one-stop resource to enhance your Cadillac ownership experience. Powered by Yahoo!, the Owner
Center includes online service reminders, special
offers, an online Owner’s Manual and more. Members can also store their service records in one place
online and have the opportunity to connect with
other Cadillac owners. Enroll for these benefits at
cadillac.com/owners. Owner Privileges also include
24-hour Roadside Assistance (1-800-882-1112).
Free roadside services include jump starts, towing,
lockouts, emergency fuel delivery and flat tire
change or Tire Inflator Kit Service (as equipped).

And if your trip is interrupted due to vehicle failure,
reasonable expenses may be reimbursed during
the 5-Year/100,000-Mile Roadside Coverage period
with Trip Interruption Protection. Your vehicle is
also covered by the GM Bumper-to-Bumper limited
warranty.
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Courtesy Transportation Available whenever your
vehicle is in for warranted repairs. Cadillac Roadside
Assistance and Courtesy Transportation Programs
are in effect for the first 60 months or 100,000 miles
of ownership, whichever comes first. See your dealer for complete details, terms and conditions of
these programs, and the GM limited warranty.
gold mist
Metallic

1 Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint for your child’s age
and size, even in vehicles with airbags. Children are safer when properly secured
in the rear seat, in an appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never place a rearfacing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active
frontal airbag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions
for more safety information.
2 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and system limitations.

2

Tri-coat is a meticulous 3-layer process that results in a dramatic hue-shifting
color reminiscent of a show-car finish.
Tintcoat is a premium 2-layer paint application with the addition of a tinted clearcoat,
lending the finish an extra depth and brightness.

1
2
3
4

Available at extra charge.
Not available with Titanium and Ebony interiors.
Not available with Shale interior with Brownstone Accents.
Only available with Collections.
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luxury collection

performance collection

premium collection

Drivetrain

Includes all standard features plus:

Includes all Luxury Collection features plus:

Includes all Performance Collection features plus:

Audio System II Features a hard drive with 10GB of music storage;
10-speaker Bose® 5.1 surround sound system, 8 diagonal glide-up
touch screen

Audio Controls Independent rear-seat audio controls with two
headphone jacks (headphones not included)

Front-Wheel Drive; All-Wheel Drive (optional on all Collections)
3.0L V6 VVT engine with 265hp @ 6950rpm and 223 lb-ft of torque
@ 5100rpm, all-speed traction control with brake and engine
intervention; Hydra-Matic 6T70 (Aisin Warner AF40 with optional
turbo) 6-speed automatic transmission with performance shifting
and Driver Shift Control (clutchless manual operation)

Adaptive Remote Start Includes two remote transmitters, remote
start, climate control system and heated seat activation

Audio System Features a 2GB virtual CD player; 10-speaker Bose®
5.1 surround sound system (Requires Entertainment System)

Bluetooth® for Phone Interface1 Hands-free calling for cell phones

Audio System II Features a hard drive with 10GB of music storage;
10-speaker Bose® 5.1 surround sound system, 8 diagonal glide-up
touch screen (Requires navigation)

Cargo Management System Includes U-rail, cargo shade and
adjustable cargo fence
Chrome Roof Rails
Front and Rear Ultrasonic Park Assist Front and rear audible
warnings, front warning in Driver Information Center
Keyless Access Passive entry on both front and rear doors and
liftgate
Lighting, Interior Ambient Footwell lighting, sill plates and LED
spotlights with lighting pipes
Memory Package Recalls settings for two drivers with key-fob
activation; driver’s seat position, adjustable pedals, outside mirrors,
and additional personal settings

Cargo/Pet Guard
Engine Block Heater
Entertainment System In-dash DVD with rear-facing seat-mounted
flip-up 8 diagonal screens, two 2-channel wireless headphones
and remote, auxiliary audio/video jacks, game plug-in options, and
DivX® playback capability (Requires uplevel Audio System)
Navigation2 With voice and text guidance. Includes rearview camera with automatic operation that provides a panoramic rear view
with “guidelines” indicating the vehicle’s projected path when vehicle is put in reverse

Headlamps Xenon High-Intensity Discharge (HID) with headlamp
washers, Adaptive Forward Lighting with three modes
Navigation2 With voice and text guidance. Includes rearview camera with automatic operation that provides a panoramic rear view
with “guidelines” indicating the vehicle’s projected path when vehicle is put in reverse

Heated Outboard Rear Seating

Enhance your Premium Collection with these options:

Steering Speed-sensitive, variable-effort, ZF Servotronic® 2 power
rack-and-pinion

Advanced All-Wheel Drive Capable of shifting up to 100% of the
torque from front to rear wheels based on road conditions. Electronic limited slip differential (eLSD) shifts up to 85% of the torque
from one rear wheel to the other as conditions demand

Wheels5 20” 7-spoke premium painted cast aluminum

Cargo/Pet Guard

Enhance your Performance Collection with these options:

Engine 2.8L Turbo V6 engine with 300hp @ 5500rpm and 295
lb-ft of torque @ 1850rpm (Requires all-wheel drive)
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Pedals Power-adjustable brake and accelerator
Power Liftgate with Memory Height

Cargo/Pet Guard

Rearview Mirror Inside automatic-dimming rearview mirror with
LCD screen that displays image from rearview camera

Engine 2.8L Turbo V6 engine with 300hp @ 5500rpm and 295
lb-ft of torque @ 1850rpm (Requires all-wheel drive)

Suspension Sport, with computer-controlled real-time damping
(Requires all-wheel drive)

Seating Leather seating surfaces, manual driver side adjustable
thigh support, 8-way power-adjustable front passenger side, driver
and front passenger power lumbar control, driver and front passenger heated

Engine Block Heater

Trailer Towing Package 3,500-lb capacity
Wheels5 20” 7-spoke chrome tech aluminum

Sensor Automatic air circulation/air quality and humidity sensor

Entertainment System In-dash DVD with rear-facing seat-mounted
flip-up 8 diagonal screens, two 2-channel wireless headphones
and remote, auxiliary audio/video jacks, game plug-in options, and
DivX® playback capability

UltraView Sunroof Power, tilt-sliding, electric with express-open
over front-row seating, and power sunshade with 100% light blockage

Suspension Sport, with computer-controlled real-time damping
(Requires all-wheel drive)

Universal Home Remote 3-channel programmable

Trailer Towing Package3 3,500-lb capacity

Wheels 18” 7-spoke bright machined finish aluminum

Wheels5 20” 7-spoke chrome tech aluminum

Wipers Automatic Rainsense wipers with moisture detection
Wood Trim Sapele wood trim on steering wheel, shift knob, center
stack, and door trim
Enhance your Luxury Collection with these options:
Advanced All-Wheel Drive Capable of shifting up to 100% of the
torque from front to rear wheels based on road conditions. Electronic limited slip differential (eLSD) shifts up to 85% of the torque
from one rear wheel to the other as conditions demand

Engine (optional with Performance and Premium Collections) 2.8L
Turbo V6 engine with 300hp @ 5500rpm and 295 lb-ft of torque
@ 1850rpm (Requires all-wheel drive)

Engine Block Heater
Entertainment System In-dash DVD with rear-facing seat-mounted
flip-up 8 diagonal screens, two 2-channel wireless headphones
and remote, auxiliary audio/video jacks, game plug-in options, and
DivX® playback capability
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Console Front floor with floor shifter, integral fore/aft adjusting
armrest, storage compartment, cupholders, Ultrasonic Front and
Rear Park Assist switch (if equipped); overhead with sunroof
switches (if equipped), Universal Home Remote (if equipped); with
rear-seat audio and HVAC controls (if equipped)
Cruise Control Electronic, with set and resume speed
Driver Information Center Enhanced full-color

Ventilated Driver and Front Passenger Seats

Advanced All-Wheel Drive Capable of shifting up to 100% of the
torque from front to rear wheels based on road conditions. Electronic limited slip differential (eLSD) shifts up to 85% of the torque
from one rear wheel to the other as conditions demand

Mirrors Driver and front passenger, heated, power-folding, poweradjustable and driver side auto-dimming

Trailer Towing Package3 3,500-lb capacity

Foglamps Front, integral in front fascia

Climate Control Tri-zone automatic with individual climate settings
for driver, front passenger and rear seating areas

Climate Control Dual-zone automatic with individual climate
settings for driver and front passenger; rear-window defroster

Chassis and Suspension

Electric Parking Brake

Brakes 4-wheel power-assisted disc brakes with anti-lock system.
Vented front and rear with aluminum calipers with 2-piston front
calipers and single-piston rear calipers. The system also features
Hill Start, Ready Brake Alert, and Brake Assist

Keyless Start Includes two remote transmitters enabling pushbutton start

StabiliTrak Electronic Stability Control System Computercontrolled, 4-channel
Steering Power rack-and-pinion
Suspension 4-wheel independent design that utilizes a short/long
arm, coil-over strut with anti-sway bar in front, and an independent,
modified multi-link with anti-sway bar in the rear; both benefit from
coil-over monotube dampers
Standard Exterior Features
Lights Twilight Sentinel automatic operation; projector beam
tungsten-halogen headlamps with flash-to-pass, windshield wiper
activation, illuminated entry, LED side marker front lamps and rear
taillamps

OnStar8 standard one-year Directions & Connections Plan
includes Turn-by-Turn Navigation
Seating 5-passenger; front bucket seats with 8-way driver
power adjustment, leatherette
Steering Wheel Leather-wrapped, tilt-adjustable, telescopic with
fingertip controls
Theft-Deterrent System PASS-Key III+ immobilizer; audible content theft-deterrent system

Dimensions

Wheels and Tires

Exterior

Standard

Length			

190.3

Height			

65.7

Width			

75.2

Wheelbase			

110.5

18 7-spoke painted cast aluminum wheel
fitted with H-rated all-season radial tires:
p235/65r18

Maximum Trailer Weight Rating3		
3.0L 			 2,500 lb
2.8L 			 2,500 lb
3.0L with Trailer Towing Package 		 3,500 lb
2.8L with Trailer Towing Package 		 3,500 lb
Track Width
Front			

63.8

Rear			

63.4

Interior		

front

re ar

Headroom		

39.7

38.4

Legroom		

41.2

36.3

Hip room		

55.4

54.7

Shoulder room

58.3

56.3

Windows Power with express-up and -down driver and frontpassenger side windows; express-down rear windows; rear windows
with child lockout system; privacy glass; and remote all-windowsdown comfort feature

V6 (FWD) 			 4,224 lb

XM Radio9 With three trial months

V6 (AWD) 			

Luxury Collection
18 7-spoke bright machined finish aluminum wheel fitted with H-rated allseason radial tires: p235/65r18

Performance and Premium Collections5
20 7-spoke premium painted cast aluminum wheel fitted with H-rated allseason radial tires: P235/55R20

Weights and Capacities
Curb Weight
4,387 lb

V6 Turbo (AWD) 		 4,488 lb

Mirrors Driver and front passenger, heated, power-adjustable and
manual folding

Cargo Volume
Behind First Row

61.1 cu ft

Roof Rails Black

Behind Second Row

29.8 cu ft

Tire Pressure Monitor

Fuel Capacity		

20 7-spoke chrome tech aluminum
wheel fitted with H-rated all-season
radial tires (optional): P235/55R20

Approx. 21 gal.

Wheels 18” 7-spoke painted cast aluminum
Standard Interior Features
Airbags6 Driver and front passenger, dual-stage; driver and front
passenger, seat-mounted side-impact for thorax and pelvic protection; first- and second-row outboard passenger head-curtain
Audio System am/fm, single-slot CD player with 8-speaker Bose®
sound system, MP3 playback, and Radio Data System (RDS)7
Auxiliary jack/USB for MP3 playback devices MP3 player connects in the center console for easy storage. Control and select your
music using the steering wheel-mounted controls
Cargo Area Modular under-floor storage and cargo volume of 29.8
cu ft behind the second row

1 Go to gm.com/bluetooth to find out which Bluetooth phones are compatible
with this vehicle. 2 Map coverage available in the United States, U.S. Virgin Islands,
Puerto Rico, and Canada. 3 Maximum trailer-weight ratings are calculated
assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the
rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and
cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. See your
Cadillac dealer for additional details. 4 Servotronic is a registered trademark
of ZF Lenksysteme GmbH. 5 Use only GM-approved wheel/tire combinations.
See dealer for details. 6 Always use safety belts and the correct child restraint
for your child’s age and size, even in vehicles with an airbag. Even in vehicles
equipped with Passenger Sensing System, children are safer when properly

secured in the rear seat, in an appropriate infant, child or booster seat. Never
place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with
an active frontal airbag. See the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat
instructions for more safety information. 7 RDS only functions where stations
broadcast RDS information. 8 Visit onstar.com for coverage map, details and
system limitations. 9 Requires a subscription sold separately by XM after trial
period. Available only in the 48 contiguous United States and District of Columbia.
Visit gm.xmradio.com for details.

About this catalog
We have tried to make this catalog comprehensive and factual. We
reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without
notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements,
ratings and other numbers in this catalog and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates
based upon design and engineering drawings and prototypes and
laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may have been
updated since the time of printing (08/10), please check with your
Cadillac dealer for complete details. Any variations in colors shown
are due to reproduction variation in the printing process.
Cadillac reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year
for any product for any reason, or start and end model years at
different times.
Note: Some photographs in this catalog show vehicles with optional equipment.
OnStar
OnStar services require vehicle electrical system (including battery),
wireless service and GPS satellite signals to be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Subscription Service Agreement
required. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR (466-7827) or visit onstar.com for
OnStar’s Terms and Conditions, Privacy Policy and details and system limitations.
Engines
Cadillac products are equipped with engines produced by GM Powertrain or suppliers to GM worldwide. The engines in Cadillac products
may also be used in other GM makes or models.
Tire Sealant and Compressor Kit
Unless you option into a spare tire, there is no jack or spare tire in
this vehicle. If you do not option into the spare tire, your vehicle has
a tire sealant and compressor kit that uses a liquid tire sealant to
temporarily seal up to a ¼-inch puncture in the tread area of the tire.
After using the inflator kit, it is recommended to take the tire to an
authorized dealer for inspection and repair as soon as possible but
at least within 100 miles of driving. The tire sealant cannot seal and
inflate sidewall damage, punctures larger than ¼ inch, or a tire that
has unseated from the wheel. The sealant can only be used on one
tire one time before its expiration date.
Assembly
Cadillac vehicles and their components are assembled or produced
by different operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries or
suppliers to GM worldwide. We sometimes find it necessary to produce Cadillac vehicles with different or differently sourced components than originally scheduled. Since some options may be unavail-

able when your vehicle is assembled, we suggest that you verify that
your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered or, if there are
changes, that they are acceptable to you.
Updated Service Information
Cadillac dealers receive useful service bulletins about Cadillac
products. You may purchase them from Helm Incorporated by calling 1-800-551-4123 or by visiting www.helminc.com.
New Vehicle Limited Warranty
The Best Luxury Coverage in the Industry, standard on every 2011
Cadillac. This warranty is for Cadillac vehicles registered in the U.S.A.
See your Cadillac dealer for terms and conditions.
Covered for 5 Years/100,000 Miles (Whichever Comes First):
Powertrain Limited Warranty with no deductible
Roadside Assistance Program1
Courtesy Transportation Program1
Covered for 4 Years/50,000 Miles (Whichever Comes First):
Bumper-to-Bumper coverage
Tires – Defects in material and workmanship
Repairs made to correct any vehicle defect
Corrosion on body sheet metal panels
Rust Through Protection
Cadillac vehicles are designed and built to resist corrosion and
rust-through corrosion. Any body sheet metal that rusts through
(in the form of an actual hole in the sheet metal) is covered for six
years unlimited mileage. Cosmetic or surface corrosion, resulting
from stone chips or scratches in the paint, for example, is not included in the Rust Through coverage. Application of additional
rust-inhibiting materials is not required under the Rust Through
coverage and none is recommended. See your Cadillac dealer for
terms of this limited warranty.
Fleet Orders
Some standard content may be deleted with fleet orders. See
dealer for details.

1 Roadside Assistance Program and Courtesy Transportation Program are not
a part of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty. A separate booklet entitled “Warranty and Owner Assistance Information” furnished with each new vehicle
provides detailed warranty coverage information.
GM, the GM emblem, Cadillac, the Cadillac badge, OnStar, the OnStar emblem
and the slogans, emblems, vehicle model names, vehicle body designs and
other marks appearing in this catalog are the trademarks and/or service marks
of General Motors, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors. © 2010 General Motors.
All rights reserved.
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